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ByNANETTE FOSTER
Signal Reporter

Turkey Tech is getting a touch of

’ class. CSCS’ first sorority“is now holding
its charter membership drive.
The Zeta Eta colony of Sigma Kappa

Fraternity’s open rush15 on until Nov.
29, to be followed by three days of formal
rush. Any girl who’s interested or even
curious is urgedto contact PattyTaylor

in Student Services or call Leslie Miller

at 632-9486, or Judy Rucker at 634-9878
dorm room 26.

Dodson, Janette Evans, Debra Hall,

GONG
— ' By Cathy Fitzpatrick _
ThefirstCSCSGongShow,lastfiiday

nightinMOM’s,wasasmashingsue-
ems. About 200 stlxlems attenled the
show to boot and holler for their favo-
rites and(probably with more en-

Master ofCeremonies, Steve Jost,
posing as Chuck Bareass, said that “the
audience was tough, they really let you

’ know how they felt about your act.”
Steve did a great job1n keeping the show
moving, while he was backed up by
Dave Hastings on piano.
For the record, the $50 grand prize

was awarded to Clyde Wallace after a
close decision between he and Kevin
Hochstatter. After Matt Riley, who held
a mosquito net ready at all times" in case
there was trouble getting Gonged acts
off the stage, counted up all the points,
there was a tie for first place and it went
to an audience decision. The audience
was so responsive that they broke the
japplause-o—meter, but the decision was
finally reached. Kevin got $25 for second
place,'and Cathy Champion took $15 for
third. '
A tentative date for the next CSCS

now. Rumorhas it Dr. Don Rose from

rated judges.
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~ Gong Show'1sApril 29, so startpreparing '

KFRC will be among the panel of celeb»

"Hill"I
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Terri Hollar, Vicki Lindquist, Leslie
Miller, Jane Moore,Janey Peters, June
Robertson, Judy Rucker, Tina Sibley,
Lisa Walker and Rene Warn. ‘
Recent projects for the group included

painted Santa’s sleigh at the Turlock
Chamber of Commerce. The national
philanthropy of Sigma Kappa is geren-
tology, and future projects are expected ,
to include'working with theelderly.

Its not all work and no play, however.
In keeping with their fight against the
typical “stuffy and uppity” image, this

Nov 13 was pledging day for Carol sorority plans on having open parties
and open dances until they are estab-

ZETA ETZ TO : URLOCK
needs 25 girls to initiate as Charter ‘lished1n campus life.

Friendship, fun and community ser— _
vice are the goals of the group. Ms. Mil-
ler stresses that sorority life not only
enriches a girl’s college years, but isa
lifelong bond of sisterhood.
Sigma Kappais one of the largest of

the 26 national sororities, with 225 alum-
nae chapters and over 100 collegiate ,
chapters. Zeta Eta will be the eighth

,, chapterin California. “One heart, one
way,” is the theme that has carried the

' sorority from its conception in 1874 at
Colby College in Maine to the rolling
pasturelands of Turlock. This colony

members in February to gain chapter
status.
June Robertson gottheoriginal idea of

bringing sororities to campus from a
group of guys talking about fraternity
initiations, “The guysfizzled out,” re-
lated Ms Rucker, “But the girlsare still
here.”
The newness of sororities on campus

is seen by the group as an opportunity.
“We’ll learn together,” is their bat-
tlecry. “A sorority is whatyoumake it.”

PACKS MOMS LEISURE

 
Signal Photo by John Lanson

“ZTUMAN AWARDED
Dr. V. S. Tuman, professor ofphysics at Cal State Stanislaus, has been awarded a

$12,000 grant from Research Corporation, headquarteredm New York, to continue
his research project on gravity at the Frederick G. Cottrell Observatoryin nearby
Del Puerto Canyon.

TIME
By Cathy Fitzpatrick ,

The Cultural Climate Board has been
developing a new program to provide

, students with recreation and leisure
time alternatives which could enhance
their academic and social development.
The Leisure Time Programgwill in-

; elude three distinct components. The
first will be a Co-Recreation program
which would add to the existing In- -
tramural Program. It will draw up the
resources of the recreation concentra-

tion for special programs and also offer
special recreation to the more mature or 1
married student; i.e., family recrea-
tion”.
The second component would be leis-

ure activities and classes. These classes
would be non-academic, non-credit

courses that would lead more towards -
' practical life. The classes would be of-
fered in short cycles (1 - 4 meetings or all
day workshops) depending on thenature
of the class. Possibilities include: care
and maintenance of ski equipment and
bicycles, tuning your car, indoor gar-
dening, gourmet cooking, backpacking,
etc.
Leisure outings will round out the

program as its third component. Some
ofthe outings now being considered for
the Spring semester include: a bicycle
overnighter, a three day ski trip, all day '
in San Francisco, a wine tasting tour,
and the first outing Will be to a Golden
State Warrior basketball game coming
up in February.

  
  
   

     

  

  

   

  

     

  
   

  

  

 

   

   

 

   

  

  

  

  

     

 

  
  

 

   

  

   

  

  

    

  

   Each of these programs will be hand-
led separately, and the cost will be
shared by the participants and by the
Associated Students. So keep a lookout
for information regarding the new

' LeisureTime Program, there will be
. something for you.

The money will be nsed to purchase and install equipment at the Observatory
which1s presently under construction. .,
This grantIS the second to be awarded to Dr. Tuman by Research Corporation"in

the past two years fer his gravity research project. Dr. Tuman has been Studying
minute movements of the earth, or the “heartbeat” of the world, for the past several

- years.
The Cottrell Observatory1s expected to be finished earlynext year.

  

   
    
     

 

   
   



 

 

 

  

 

   
  

The comic strip, as an artistic and
literary form, developed mainly in the

1 United States. Yet recognition of it as a
serious intellectual media was accorded
by Europeans, not Americans. Eyen
now, I feel slightly defensive about re—
viewing three books of or about comics.
This is no doubt due to the association of
comics with childhood in the mids of
most Americans.

Estren makes itvery clear in his book
that the so—called ‘underground’ comics .
(or ‘comix’) are anything by children’s.
fare. It is the subject matter treated by
the underground artists which mark
them off from other cartoonists. Sex,

drugs, violence, politics — all of these

are examined by the undergrounds. The
quality ofthese artist is of the greatest
variety. From the distictive and disgust-
ing style of S. Clay Wilson to the vaguely
Marx-Brotherish antics of Gilbert
Shelton’s Fabulous Furry Freak
Brothers — allhof this is underground.
My major reservation regarding A

HISTORY OF UNDERGROUND COM-'
ICS is simply that it isn’t really a history
of underground comics, it’s an introduc-
tion to their content. Only two of the
book’s twelve chapters are actually his—
tory; the rest of the book is content
analysis. Very good analysis, yes, but
not history. And on major annoyance is
Estren’s habit of including only a few

A HISTORY OF UNDERGROUND
COMICS — Mark James Estren
THE DOONESBURY CHRONICLES _
G. B. Trudeau .

THE YUM—YUM BOOK -. R. Crumb

children’sbook;

By Calvin VanOurkerk
Signal Columnist "

panels of a story and not very many '

whole stories. Nonetheless, I recom-

mendreading this book.‘It isboth enter-
taining and enlightening.

The superstar of the undergrounds is
Robert Crumb, famous for his creation
of Fritz the Cat (the movie version of

which he disavowed, and which will be
shown here this year) , Mr. Natural, and

the “Keep On Truckin’ ” cartoon. Crub’s

usual pose is that of a hippie W.C. Fields
—which-is to say, a rather cool cynic. It

is therefore a bit of a surprise to read a
children’s book written by him. THE -

YUM-YUM BOOK. is definitely. a
eon-

be read with profit by adults. If you

should read this book without prior ex-

perience of Crumb’s work, his more typ-

ical pieces, such as ZAP COMIX or (my

favorite) DESPAIR, may cause you

shock.

Without qualification, Trudeau is my
favorite cartoonist, underground or
otherwise. There is some dispute over
whether or not DOONSBURY ‘ is
‘straight’ or ‘underground’, and I don’t
"particularly care which it is. It’s the best
written of any comic strip. THE DOON-
SEBURY CHRONICLES is a compen-
dium of the best of the daily and Sunday
strips, and is worth buying. It is strictly
mental masturbation, but who cares?

It’s fun.

Arts in Aetion
The works of Thomas Newton Tollef-

son, of Modesto, a continuance of the
Ploeger andCompany exhibitiOn, will be
on display in the College Gallery
through Nov. 24th- Tollefson has been
exploring various techniques involving
IBM machines and various image trans”-

. fers. His works, which produce subtle
effects ranges in medium of fabric to“
paper and plaster.

Tollefson received his bachelor’s de-
gree in 1974 from San Jose State Univer-
sity and he is presently enrolled in ad- '
vanced art courses at Cal State Stanis-
laus. .

Galhry hours on from noon to

p.m., Monday through Friday. The
”nor-l publlc ls cordially lnvllod.

By Laurie Tossy

Anyone interested in selling their

paintings, ceramics or other works of

art should submit them in the 11th An-

nual Christmas Art Auction. It will be

held Dec. 12 at 1 pm. with a preview
show and sale Dec. 7-10 from noon to 5

pm. A special reception for students, fa-

culty and staff will be held on Monday, .

Dec. 6 from 2-4 pm.
All work must be tagged twice with

title, artist’s name, sale price and

minimum auction price. The art club

takes 1096. All work must be protected.

Work may be submitted to Jim Piskoti,

Laurie Tossy, or the art department

technician.

“MOONCHILDREN”

      

    

Ala_teL960’s. .

DEC. 3rd
“Moonchildren” will be Cal State

Stanislaus’ entry in the upcoming,
American College Theatre Festival, ac-.
cording to Dr. Douglas McDermott,’
chairman of the Department of Drama.
The play, which will be in perfor-

mance at Cal State on Dec. 3-4 and Dec.
10-11 is an adult look at seven college
students trying to cope ‘with life in the

t

In the cast are GilBostwick, Cameron
Dean, Janet Elam, Mark Habit, Dawn

Sanford, M. Howard Sheppard, Greg
Volk and Annie Villiams, all from Tur-
lock; Patt Frank, Tim King and Vance
Whitaker, all of Modesto; Vera Erick-

son, El Sobrante; Gene Lucas, Los
Angeles; and David Smith, Mill Valley.

“Moonchildren” willbe presented in

TYPlNG
You Name It, lWill Type It
.50‘ Double Space Sheet

Ph. Helen 632-9398
vou NAME rr, 1‘w1u TYPE IT

  

   

  “Fine Flowers, Friendly personal service”

COVENTRY GARDENS '
* APARTMENTS
950W. ZEERING RD., TURLOCK. CA. 95380‘

(To the rear of the college)

632-6000
Huge 2 Bdrms - $175 & up

      
    

the Studio Theatre, D-40, beginning each
evening at 8 pm. Tickets are $2.50 gen-
eral admission and $1.50 for students
and will be sold at the door.
Director Anthony C. Thomas, Cal

State’s new acting teacher, selected the
cast to portray various elements of that
turbulant era: peace marchers, police-

men, businessmen, blue collar workers
and. ties. '

Signal Photo by Katie Bi”

At once hilariously funny and deeply
moving, the play takes a close look at
America and all of its people as it ex-
amines the American dréam.
Carol Rene Rountree has designed a

student apartment that will be familiar
to anyone who has ever had a “first
apartment.” Dick Levering provides
the costumes for a generation still re-
membered for its off-beat attire.

 

     
    
   

~ 320 E. Main
Turlock, Ca. 95380

Ph: 209-634-4913
Dean & Myrt Hanson
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By Stephanie Moreno
Just a quick note to let everyone know

that the bargains at the Turlock Sales
Yard will probably hold out as long as
the weather does. For newcomers and
uninformed people, the Turlock Sales
Yard is the one of the best flea-market-
type places in this area for piCking up
both new and used items. Individual
booths sell clothes (including Levi’s),
fabric. tapes. leatherwork, jewelry, and

Non Goo-sumac

cookware, not to mention all the usual
second-hand merchandise. - Great
prices! Check it out on East Avenue
Tuesday mornings only!
By the way, we just recently caught a

mistakein my October 4th,1976 article
concerning TID.‘ Those dollar signs on
the rates per KWH should be changed to
cents, ie., $2.89 should be changed to

2.89c, etc. Sorry about that!

 

PITS & PIECES
 

LP.
The California State Universitiesand

Colleges International Program, which

allows Cal State students thé‘opportun—
ity to study abroad at Several univer-.
sities will give an informational prog-
ram, Wednesday, November 24th' at
12:20 PM. in C—212.
The program’s staff will give a brief

informational talk and slide presenta-

ing study”overseas. For study In most
countries one doesn1 need a foreign lan-
guage, and while abroad the student
remains enrolled at his home campus,
so there’s no hassle with credits.
Students have absolutely nothing to

lose and much to gain. THIS IS A UNI-
QUE OPPORTUNITY!

CONGRAT' ”'
The CSCS Physics Department has

proudly announced that this year’s Mil-
ler Clinical Laboratory Scholarship has
been awarded to one of its own. .
Margaret Videtta, a junior in Physics,

earned the $300 award with her 3.78
G.P.l\

‘ The aspiring physicist teaches jazz
dancing in Modesto and has a French
minor. When asked for her reaction to
receiving this honor the shy Ms. replied,
“Aw, c’mon, This is embarrassing.”

JOB ANYONE?
Tuesday, November 23, 1976:

BURROUGHS CORPORATION
Majors: Business, Marketing BA

with 2.6 GPA
Positions: Sales Trainee

Tuesday, November 30, 1976:
U.S. MARINE CORPS
Majors: All
Positions: 2nd Lt. U. S. Marine

Corps Reserve

BOOKSI
If you have books to buy or borrow,

sell or lend please stop by the Women5
Center and check the Book Exchange
bulletin board

  
  

 

 

SON. OF SHIEK (1926)
NEWSREEL CLIPS ON VALENTINO
SEXLIFE OF A POLY? (1928) '

fi'fi't‘r
Perhaps no man in history ever in-

spired such adoration from women as
1111111110191: Valentino. He was a_

duced a convincing fantasy in the willing
hearts of his many fans.

After World War I, audiences sought

“escape.” The movies offered exotic
and erotic costume dramas, presenting
extravagant satisfaction and visual
magnificence. Cinderella and Prince
Charming roles were replaced by new
characterizations.‘ The tradition of
feminine modesty fell to the new concept
of modern woman, “devastating, ag-
"gressive, creative, attractive, smart, '

independent, daring, fast!” Prince

Charming was transformed into a
dynamic, pursuing, commanding Atlas.
“Crammed with sex appeal, he energeti-
cally bounced into every parlor, bed-
room, and bath of female America. The

gods of the screens were no longer
spoken of as matinee idols but as great
lovers. Sex appeal became the ultimate
measure of personality.
Valentino died at the age of thirty-one

on August 23, 1926. His death provoked a
hysteria of mourning thatIs legendary.
People claWed at one another to get
close to his casket and some stole per-
sonal souvenirs which they keep as a
shrine surrounded by fresh flowers ItIS
speculated the savagery came from a
sense that Valentino wasn’t supposed to
die until the public was through with
him.

DAY CARE INFO.
A'list of all of the day care centers in

and around the college has be compiled
’ by the Women3 Center and is free to all
students. Please stop by the Center in ~
0151 for your copy
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Orei'unner or today’s Superstars. With? 5 L' A '
out words, his acting and presence pro-~

  
' By ERIC LARSEN

On November 11, Veterans Day, the Veterans Conspiracy observed the holiday by

holding a meeting in Moms, to wet their whistles, free coke was shared by all.
Getting down to business quickly, the V. C. ratified theirnew constitution and elected

 

 

Calvin Van Ourkerk as Activities Director-
After heated discussion on the beer policy, a statement ofgratitude was passed

pertaining to Dr. Sebok5 non-reply concerning his actions denying the V.C. to sell
beer on campus.
“The Veterans Conspiracy would like to thank Dr. Sebok for his speedy reply to

the V.C beer editorialm the November lstlssue of the Signal It clearly shows his
disinterestm serving the students when students want it. The V. C. would like Dr.
Sebok to take the time and make available a written reply to the editorial in '
question.”
The V.C. votedm favor of Student senate ResOlution no. 5 pertaining to proposed

changesin the new beer policy. The V. C. also came out against charging students
admission to athletic contests.

VETS HELP US ,

Veterans we needto know your preference of date for future Veterans’ Day

celebrations. Please notify the Office of Veterans’ Affairs, or call 633—2168, of your '

choice ASAP.
1) Traditional Veterans Day— November 11.
2) Federal Veterans Day — Last Monday or Friday in October — irsurm a

three-day weekend.

What’s Happening
,Bvxa11nuetzger 1
Sigialneporter ’

A lot of things are happening this week
including many musical activities tak-
ing place in the area.

Starting on Thanksgiving, The Band
will be at Winterland, (which I have de—
scribed below.) On Friday night and
Saturday, Jesse Colin Young will be ap—
pearing at the Berkeley Community

Theater. On the same nights, La Belle
will be in Oakland at the Paramount
Theater. Also on Friday night, Tower of
Power will perform at Old Waldorf in
San Francisco.

In Stockton on Sunday night, Tower of
Power will appear at the Stockton Civic
Auditorium with Orleans.
For all of the oldies but goodies,

7 ELVIS will be at the Cow Palace on Sun-:
day and Monday nights.

‘ Ticketsfor all ofthe above'shows are
- available at all BASS ticket outlets, in-

cluding Pacific Stereo in Modesto. .

When I last reported on The Pizza
Machine in Modesto, I mentioned The,

Mighty Wurlitzer Organ. At the time I
had not actually been to the place, but
had heard about it from others. Last
week a few friends and myself dropped
by and found the place to be fantastic.
The Mighty Wurlitzer Organ, valued
somewhere around 65 thousand dollars, -
is a gigantic contraption that includes a
room full of organ pipes, and all kinds of
percusion instruments on the wall that
are agtivated by the organist. The organ

is very entertaining, the pizza is good,
include a few cold onesand it15 uaran-
teed to be a fun evening. The Pizza
Machine is located in the shopping
center on the corner of Coffee and
Orangeburg in Modesto.

 

 

NOW OPEN
new THE PILGRIMAGE unmur

Metaphysical Books
Pyramid and Biorhythm Supplies

Living Things
and

PILGRIMAGE 111 31
Kinetic Art Forms

Gifts with a masculine touch
Frame House Gallery Limited Edition Prints

In our temporary quarters at
609 E. Main Street
‘Turlock, Calif.

(next to Olson's Pharmacy)   
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Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:
An aching emptinessis apparent when

analyzing past copies of Ye Olde College
Newspaper
provided a void which must be fil-
led,_can be filled, and WILLbe filled . . .
(By me, as a last resort). There was no
news of, mention of, or thought of this ,
minority (we will not count the article on
“Retreads” —— that was prejudicially
written! ). ~ ‘ ‘
Yes, I am speaking of the Old Folks at

the Funny Farm, these Ancients of the
Acropolis, these Stupendous Students of
the Stockton-Stanislaus Society (OK, so ’
I did just make that one up,’but we need ‘
all the help we can get).
While you students of the day are en-

joying your leisurely assimilation of
knowledge, we ladies of the night ——

oops, I mean Students of the night -— are
out typing our fingers tothe bone, and/or
onour knees scrubbing floors, andlor

wiping the tears from a dirty — but
clearly loved — little boy’s face, andlor
nodding “Yes, yes” to our boss while
saying “Shove it” to ourselves, and/or
etc.etc.etc.
When your intellectual day is done,

ours begins. It’s a mad scramble to get
families fed, children bathed, husbands

, initiated into the mysteries of household
chores, books found (“I don’t care if you ~
arestudyingthesarxmthinginthesixflaw
grade, I need my book tonigntl”) cars
started (Maybe) and then its OFF to
what is invariably either the most in—
teresting or the most boring three hours

' ever spent.
If it is boring —- no problem—— just

sleep for the six hours (Yes, every bor-
ing hour'on the clock is worthtwo in the
mind — or am I getting’my sayings
mixed?) However, if it is, perchance,
interesting, stimulating, absorbing. . -,
then'you're in real trouble!
Just imagine being interested, stimu-

lated, absorbed at 10 at night (No, no, no
. . I mean interested etc. in the lecture
— what minds the students have these
days!) and coming home to .a quiet
sleeping household, knowing that to-
morrow begins at 6 am and being so full ~
of knowledge, wit and enthusiasm that
you can’t get to sleep until 4 am. Now,
THATis torture. .true torture!
Yet we, the Quad S (Stockton- Stanis-
laus Student Society— cringe —) bear
our burden with scarcelya sigh and say
repeatedly —- as did that Historical
Great— “Give me stimulating classes
or Give Me Nothing!” (That was the)
saying, wasn't it?)

Unfortunately, sometimes we wind up
7 with nothing. For lack of a true adviser,
, we are expecting our tax dollars to ad-
vise us (If it’s one ofthe subjects offered
here, I mustneed it.) Weareexpectedto

our small piece of thepie
(“Welt[know Basket-Weaving wasn’t

, ' exactlywhatlexpectedtrommy Anthro
course,but ")

M’Srum YOOORT
Old-Fashioned. for Eastern, Natural. Non-
Preservative-Ycom. Madelocaiiyinmykitcnen.
finality: BEST Price: $1. quart .60‘ pint
DON'TDELAY. ACTNOW ORDERSONCALL

      
   

. a gaping hole in the info '

lRETRACTlON
The Signal hereby retracts its state-J

We expected the pains of a difficult
birth, but we expected to be asked where
it hurt! Weexpected to contribute to the
growth of a full-fledged program in
Stocktdn. Instead, it’s “Take two aspirin

and call back in the Fall of ’77!” No
polls, no questionnaires, few questions
answered (Points given to Wilma —
bookstore employee here —— She does

try!)

And, now . . . even the campus news-
paper is ignoring us. Will this plot suc-'
,ceed? Or, will Stockton stumblef’. Only
your Hairdresser knows for sure . . . (or
is it “Stay Tuned Tomorrow . ., .”?)
Anyway . . . Tuleburg’s Tuned To To-
morrow, T’wd be Tragedy to'rTumble

Sally Super
A Sincere, Struggling, Stumbling Stu-
dent

NO TURKEY
In answer to the article on “Turkeys

Go Wild” by Mr. J0st last week, all I can
. say is that you’re the one that’s full of ,
BUNK-BALDERDASH, WARRIOR
DROPPINGS. Irregardless of whether

, it takes $11,000 or $200 to change our
name from WARRIORS to turkeys,
whether wild or otherwise. I myself ,

" W’o‘tild'not‘be drawn’td’aschool or enjoy
playing for a turkey team. Athletes are
proud of their talents and accomplish-
ments and wish to be represented by 7
something that symbolizes this pride.
Somehow an Indian Warrior doesn’t

strike me as being offensive. When I
think of an‘ Indian warrior I think of
someone with Courage and pride in who .
he is and what he can accomplish, any-
one can stand tall and be proud of that
comparison. I would like to see you say ,
that you’re a turkey and try to be proud
of that. I don’t think you can truly make
a good evaluation and come out saying
that turkeys are still a better mascot,
but then I’m sure you’ll try and possibly

i118
So far, it seems that all the people you

interviewed who are forthechange to
turkeys are people uninvolved in athle- ‘
tics or intercollegiate activities which
would make use of our mascot on an ac-
tive basis. All they want is to change to
turkeys forthe sake ofchange, sowecan
“laugh at ourselves." I don’t think we
will need to laugh atourselves when par-
ticiapting in intercollegiate sports. The
other team will do enough laughing for
both of us if we become theturkeys.
. Signed: Member of the 1976

National Champion Div. lII .
Baseball Team.

S. Riguez

merit of support issued in its November
lst edition for then presidential- candi-
date Jimmy Carter. .
The Signal has since learnedthat such

an endorsement'is in violation ofTitle 5
Section 42403 (0).

find a way through your illogical reason- '

rdleeflh or

 

 

 

_ STEVE WAMPLER
A.S. PRESIDENT

Over the last two months or so Ive had
the opportunity to get used to all the
normal duties and paperwork that are
important to the functioning of student
goVernment. So, now it’s abouttime to
get some goals, and to start working to-
ward accomplishing those goals.
When I campaigned for student body

president last year, the only real goals I
had were to keep my campaign prom-
ises. Since that time I’ve found two other
goals that I would like to see us accomp-
lish this year —- improvement and possi-

' bly expansion of the student health ser-
vices and more student control over the
student union board which is supervis-
ing the construction of our new student ~
union.
Last year’s student body president,

~ Eric LaJoure workedvigorouslytoward
the construction of a new health facility
(which the college should be getting
within two years) and the implementa-
tion ‘of'having a doctor on duty eight
hours a day. Right now we only have a
doctor on duty three hours a day.

In the area of the student union board,
I would like to see more student rep-

, resentation. The present boardis com-
posed of three students and four ad-
ministration, faculty and alumni mem-

‘ bers Each year you contribute $20.00 to-
ward the operation of our present union
and the construction of our new student
union. I believe we should havemore Say
in what goes on. I would also like to see
the student union moved from a sepa-
rate auxilliary organization to part of
the Associated Students. '
These are the ideas that have come to

me. Please take the time to let me know
how you feel about these goals, and I
would be appreciative ifyou would let

. me know any otherareas where we
could possibly help you.

(1) .I am working toward improving
relations between the campus and the
community. [met with Turlock’s Mayor
Enoch Christoffersen, and the Turlock
City Manager. My meeting with the
Mayor went very well and he stressed
that if students have any problems with
the cbmmunity, he would be more than
happy to meet with them and try to help
them.

‘ (2) In the area of athletics, I worked

for the construction of our new gym-
nasium. Over the summer I wrote Gov—
ernor Brown and had local government
officials — mayors and supervisors ——
telegram Governor Brown to impress
upon him the need for our new physical

‘ education facility. Well, we received our

gym and we owe thanks to our area
legislators &'State Senators Clare Ber--
ryhill and George Zenovich and As-
semblymen John Thurman — for their
help
(3) Alsoin the area of athletics, I have
opposed efforts to raise or cut the athle-
tic portion of our Associated Students
budget. Student government is pres-
ently considering charging for vol-
leyball, wrestling, and basketball
games, to pay for an expansion of our
Women’s sports program, but the budget

 

  

summer we were forced to consider cut-
tithe budget'in areas including athle-
tics when the administrationat first re-
fused to consider our viewpoint regard,
ing the hiring of an AS. Secretary. That
situation has temporarily been resol- .
ved. ,

(4) Our constitutionis, to put it mildly,

outdated. Since school began the Board
of Directors and the student body, along
with the college president, have passed
favorably on an amendment to give us
the power to develop a new constitution.
A committee is now being set upto de—
velop a new constitution. (If you are in-
terested in serving on this committee,
come in the student union and see me.)
In this area, I will oppose any contracts
signed between the administrationand
the student concerning the A.Sf Budget.
Each year’s student body should have
the right to consider their own‘ budget,
although requirements of program con-
tinuity must also be considered.
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FORESCORES AGAIN 
Editors Note: Thisis continued from

Nov. 8th Signal Concerning the Re-
verend Daniel' C. Fore, who is

spearheading the campaign against
beer on campus, was interviewed re—
cently at his church on Lander and A
streets. At times answers to questions
were rambling as they touched on sev-
eral points of Fore’s opinion simultane-
ously, and they are printed here in their
entirety.

By J. Lance Rickenbacker
Signal Reporter

V“Do you think that all lawsare or-
dained from God?”

A , “Yessir I don’ t think that, I know
that, because that’s what God

says.”
“Were the draft laws during the
Vietnam War ordained from God?”
“Surely. Do you know that now if we ~
were in a major war, we couldn’t

muster a fighting force? We haven’t ‘
got any men with any patriotism or

guts anymore. .Do you know that

the average Woman in Israel or En— ,
gland is morephysical and more
violent than the men we have
today?"
“Jimmy Carter recently spokeon
some of his Baptist beliefs...”

A ~ “Well Jimmy Carter is a liarl.‘! I

i H '. pay verylittle attention to a man" \
who preaches morality and, him-
self, by his conduct, views, and ac-
tions is immoral.”
“What are you alluding to incalling
him immoral?” ,
“I’m talking about the Playboy in-
terview . . . I’m talking about his
aligning himself with Gregg Allman
and Bobby Dylan and the dope gen-
eration . .
ian man would never have anything
to do With a magazine like Playboy.»

. Number one, a Christ- ‘

 

Period. .Becausethe whole
magazine .is nothing but a sex-
ridden, perverted, , ungodly
philosophy.
“If you feel that your role is as a .
Christian spokesman, whyhaveyou
become involved politically in the
campus beer controversy?”

A.‘_‘Because the whole idea of separat-
ing church and state is ridiculous. It
cannot be done, it never will be done.

It’s an impossibility, because politics
» is based on our judicial structure
which is set up on the structure of life
and laws of theocracy. The whole rul-
ing structure of the country is based
solely onthe word of God, and there’s

no way you can separate it.”
. “Look,,you’ve got supposedly 3,000
people that are for beer out there,
which is a, lie. They went over tes-
timony of Eric La Jour . . . ‘the whole
student body voted for it.’ There were

only six or seven people there.
Another guy got up there and said the
whole alumni association was there
representing 4,600 graduates and
there were about six of ’em. You see,
that’s a lie. Okay, the faculty Senate
gets up and all the faculty’s not for
that out there. So see. you’ve got two

or three hundred students that are
probably really wanting the beer, and

’ the rest of them don’t care
“Slocum andRumbeck arenot your

friends, they’re out there selling you
liquor . . '. they’re there for one
reason —- to make money. The profes-

' sors that voted on it, you take the two
professors . . .they were there be-
cause of money.
“My concern is the overflow from

(the college out into the community.
We’ve already got liquor flowin‘ like a
river ’n this town anyway, the police
are hiding their heads and doing no-
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thing, they won’t arrest anybody . _. .
I don’t know what the problem is, we

need curfew laws . . . a ten o’clock
curfew for adults.” 7

Q. “There were recently new restric-

tions placed on clubs servingbeer at
their activities, did you have any-
thing to do with that?”

A. , “I am personally unaware of any ,
influences we had, but I’m sure that
the protests raised caused some
people. to think about it. I’m sure
that the issue at hand caused some
people to think along those lines.”
“Let me give you some other is-

sues about the beer. Dr. sebok told
me personally the college had 18 oc—
casions in which beer was catered
by Slocum and Rumbeck. Perry
Slocum and Larry Rombeck did not
have a license. They operated illeg-
ally during those 18 times . . . I can
prove this and document it. They
had no license of any kind. I asked
‘Dr. Sebok to give me the dates, and
he gave me 18 times. Slocum and
Rumbeck during those catering
seSsions did not have one legal,
valid hcense.” ‘
“IfIwantedtotakeittotheSup-

reme Court. which I might, I could
have Slocum, Rumbeck, Sebok, on
up to Walter Olson, the president,

'7 thrown in jail.”
Q. “Speaking of the Supreme Court,

you have said previously that you
would take the matter that far ‘if
necessary.’Do you still feel so in-
clined if the A.B.C. ruling goes
against you?”

A. “Well, I would have to do a lot of
prayer, fasting, and communing
with God before I could come to a
final decision on that."

NOTE: A subsequent investigation of
the charges maderegarding Slocumrand
Rumbeckfs license found that they had a
valid caterers’ license issued in Santa

' Clara County, which Fore erroneously
thought was not good inStanislaus
County.
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LOST
AND

FOUND
By Peggy hogan

Signal Feature Writer

“Hey, Man! That’s my ring you’re
wearing!”

“No way! This is my ring.!

“I’m telling you! That’s my ring! Look .
inside the band and see if my initials,
‘LCD’ aren’t there”

“So what if they are ! I bought this ring
at an auction.”

This discussion could not have taken
place if the original owner of the ring
had checked with our Lost and Foundat
thecampus Security officeas soon as his
ring was missed.

For some unknown reason people
have failed to do this. As a result, our
campus Security office has a drawer full
of unclaimed articles. If they remain
unclaimed, they are to be auctioned off

at a later date. '

Another good place to look for missing
goods is the department office of your '
major. The security office says finders
often turn in lost articles to the depart-
ment secretaries.

Sometimes there is a lag between the
time the article is turned into the secret-

ary,and the time it gets to the Security
office. So check there first. ‘

It is sometimes a real surprise to learn
what is turnedin to Security. Ask what
things were found after Warrior Dayll
(Or maybe you shouldn’t ask.) And if

what you lost isn’t water soluble, it
might possibly be found when the reflec-
tion pool is drained. .

The Seucrity officeisacross from the
Bookstore-Student Union building. What
.have y0u got to lose? ‘ '

MACHINEFREAKS
By Nanette Foster

, ' sonal Reporter
Two CSCS “machine freaks” have de- |

veloped ‘a newmethod that will-allow 1
beginning programmers to draw pic-y 1

, tures with a computer
Dr. Alan Ristow, math professor, and

Steve Fanshier, math student, have
made it possible to see graphic state-
ments from 3 BASIC programdrawn on
a“TV”dispIayusingtl1ecnmpiis Time

SharingComputer.Depicturecanthen
bereproduced on paper byan adjoining

Expected soon in another break.
through for Cal State computer art.
Three-dimensional picture “anima-
tion" whereby‘fignresconbeseentore-
volve is the current project of‘Garith .
Helm, also of the Math Department. ;
Manuals and further information are '

available from Dr. Ristowand Mr. Fan-
shier in the Math Department.
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problems this campuses newspaper is

having over editorship, Well? The follow-

‘ ing story is worth considering. To most, .

this problem might be considered a joke.
For myself it is a lesson in understanding.

When someone fights for what he believes
» in, whether it is a concept (The right to
have a student controlled newspaper) or

working within all the 0.8.3. that you- be-

lieve one must go through to solve a prob-

lem within the “System”. l can ’t help but at

least respect that persons right to tight,

even ii i don’t agree.
lbelieve this following story to be infor-

mative and of course controversial. But
what good is iournalism without it? The
people you read about in this paper are

concerned and involved with issues that
reflecton what kind ofschool the students _
will have ten years ‘from now.

if you don’t like what you’re reading,

don’t stop reading, andiust complain, get

involved, ityou really care about child care
centers, or the name of .the schools mas-
cot, do something about it. This college is
for those who care to take part, not com- ~—

plalners' who refuse to work.

Signed: Bill J. Cox Temporary Editor
“Signal 76”

By Nanette Foster
The editorship of the Signal is up for

grabs this week. ‘
Mr. Yaranon was hired for the posi-

tion of editor by last y'ear’5 Publications
Board, but was prevented from taking
the post by a Student Court injunction.
The court ruling, handed down the last

5011011311111 msrurt
day of spring semester, upheld allega-

tions that there had been bias shown in
the selection of Mr. Yaranon.
The responsibility came to rest on

(Steve Wampler, president of ASCSCS, to
fill the vacant post. He offered the posi-
tion of co—editors to the ousted editor and
Michael Rein, last year’s associate

editor of the Signal. Mr; Yaranon re-
fused the opening, Mr. Rein accepted.

In retrospect, the lone co-editor ex-

pressed surprise, that his proposed coun-
terpart had turned down the offer. “It
was his mistake. It shed’a bad light on
him not helping out with the editor-
ship,” he stated referring to the editor-
ship struggle. “We could have worked
together,” emphasized the long-legged
blonde.

In a recent interview Mr. Yaranon
disclosed that he had turned down the
job because in his opinionhe and Mr.
Rein could not form a successful part-

" nership and that the paperwould suffer
under such an arrangement. “He (Rein)
would have been a hindrance to me,”
elaborated Yaranon.
Michael Rein was acting editor of the

Signal until November 3 when the Stu-
dent Court annuled the injunction men-
tioned above which had overridden the
1975—76 Publications Board’s choice. On
November5,RichardYaranon  

IMPORTANT 1101105"1
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW OPEN FOR EDITORSHIP
OF THE GAMPUS NEWSPAPER “SIGNAL 76”

Those wishing to apply for the positionmust do so by 12.00 Noon Nov.
I23rd 1976.

Applications are available in Student Services or Student Union Building
The Job pays $100.00 a month stipend. ,
it should be noted that this job requires hard work and a love of jour-

By Keith Metzger

Signal Reporter

With the. holidays coming up, I felt in-
spired to write on a topic that I haven’t
published information on , since my
sophomore year in High School. It is
abbut an activity in which many people
become involved,yet a sport in which

few people actually practice the proper
, techniques. I speak of the ancient old art
of Toilet Papering, or as it is commonly
referred to in the ranks of the‘profes-
sionals, Wiping Out!

sloppy1n attempting to cover a friend or
enemies house; car, etc., is enough to
make this reporter come out of the closet
and reveal to the world the Metzger
techniques. I feel that through the pub—
lishing of these techniques the world can
grow more creative in the area of Toilet
Papering, after all the question is not
whether or not you can toilet paper, but
whether or not you can toilet paper well!

To start off with, I feel that it isneces—

The mere fact that people are so, .

sary to define what18 actually meant by
the term, toilet papering. According to
the Gerald Payne, Fredrick Indyass dic-
tionary, (Payne, Idyass c 1976 ), “it is the

art of layering the property of another
with toilet paper.” Notice that the defin-
ition reads “art”. This is the major misé
conception of toilet papering. Most peole
approach it as just a practical joke. This
type of attitude taken leads to one thing.
“A very crappy job.

When one considers “striking” many
things must be done before tha actual
papering takesplace. First, the house to
be done must be surveyed and an esti-
mate of the amount of tOilet paper
needed must be made. Second, the color
and design of the paper must be chosen.
In this area try to use a little1magina-
tion. If it happensto be Christmas, why
not use green and red paper, on Valen-
tines Day show your secret love your ,
devotion by spelling out your name with »
red and white paper on her lawn.

 

, year.,

» With Eran utilitarian-arty“:

my. FEATUREGcw
/ EDITORS COMMENT. For those who ‘

have not heard or do not care about the "

advisor and the teacher of English 3020,
the journalismclass, plays a major role
in Yaranon’s vision. He divulged, f‘My
job is to pick out the material. I’ll need
Twila to edit — after my editing, to sug-
gest layout (A.P. gammatical) style, to
make suggestions” .to do the polish-
ing. ” ,

Ms. Andreasen, in reaction to this

news, expressed her desire to see a
higher level of professionalism in some
areas of the Signal, but affirmed it was
her wish that the Signal remain “a stu-
dent newspaper.” A Publications Board
member asserted that “idealistically
speaking,” the Signal should be “totally
divorced from the Journalism Depart—
ment. ”

Mr. Rein added “I’d rather see a
sécond-rate student newspaper than a

Richard Yaranon’s application were his first-rate faculty paper.” While main-
claim to being associate editor of the taining that the Signal under his gui-
Delta College Impact in Stockton and dance was not “second-rate, ” he did
the education editor of the Signal last admit that the paper “never got on the

‘ track” due to his temporary status. Per- '
sonal vulnerability, the ex-co-editor
contends, curbed his editorial tongue on
such issures as the Student Court
“dragging their feet” on his case ‘
In a group interview of several Board

members after Tuesday’s session,
Bruce Gleason described as “euphoric”
the relief of having finally reached a de-
cision on the matter. Carol Ripley re _

the Signal editor of record.

This year’s Student Senate’s Board of
Publications, which consists of both fa-
culty and student representatives, met
on November 9 to discuss the new situa-
tion During this meeting several allega-
tions were maderegarding the validity
of statements made by Mr. Yaranonon
his original application for the job. The
Board suspended Mr. Yaranonfor one
week to allow time for written verifica-
tions to be obtained by both sides.

~ Among the points in question on

Mr Yaranon indicated to the Board
during their meeting that he had astaff
box printed in the Delta Collegepaper
conclusively showing that he was indeed
associate editor. He later told this repor-
ter that the position was an informal one
and that there were no written records of
it whatsoever. “He (the Delta College
department head) told me I was as-
sociate editor. . .he saidthatlcould use vealed there was grueling pressure to
it on any job application,” Yaranon exp- make the “fair and honest and most ef—
lamed. fectiVe” decision with their hands tied
His claim to being Signal education by procedures and actions “dictated by

editor rested on a similar conversation previous board. ” Les Hester, chairper-
meseeofW

editor.I don’t think she"llremember “Let"5 get this snowon The road!"
”maximwe.

the conversation,” he said. When asked
if he was implying that she would choose
not to remember he answered, “Yes, I
am.”
He feels that Signal writing hasin the

past been “biased reporting unsubstan-
tiated by the facts.” He and a volunteer
staff of four senior friends would try to
provide more varied and better quality
campus news. The current Signal staff,
many of whom have refused to work
under anyone but Mr. Rein, would have
to meet his professional writing stan-
dards or have their articles and columns
go unpublished ,
Twila Andreasen, the Signal faculty

THE AGE OLD ART OF T.P
When actual toilet papering begins
many make mistakes that could have
been avoided. This is where the
amateurs are separated from the pros.
First of all one of the prime objectives is
to make it hard for the toilet paperee to
remove the paper from his trees,ryard,

bushes, house, etc. I have seenmany
cases where the toilet paper was need- ‘

~ lessly spread over the yard. This makes
‘ it too easyito gather up, and in a time
when everyone is conserving, this is a
terrible waste of paper, and is also an
extra burden~on our nationul forest.
Make" sure your “job” sticks! Inter-
Weave the paper inbetween the
branches of the trees. Tangle it up in the
bushes, best yet, after finisheing the job
“hose” down the entire yard. There is
nething worse than wet toilet paper.
Most importantly remember that

toilet papering is a dyingart, so support
your local roller.
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The Nov. 4, matinee performance of

Shakespear’s Othello by the American
Conservatory Theatre in San Francisco
was hardly a praiseworthy affair.
The brilliant manufacture of the props ‘

was actually the high point in a produc-
tion which was as much a fiasco as Iago
is a rascal (and he’s a RAT).,.
Anyone interested should be discour-

aged from any further inquiries for the
production has received it’s best re-
views already.
Othello was heart and soul a pompous

moor and Desdemona a little aged,
while the “ancient” was a squirrely lit-
tle crook and Roderigo an old and bald
man.
A notable performance was turned in

b ,S dne Walker as Brabantio, a ven-
MW.“

,, CAL. STATE

Reviewof.
“Othello” A.C.T.

Richard Newburg
Signal Columnist

erable old Senator; deceived by his
daughter and outraged by her marriage
to the moor and the thought of her “mak-
ing the beast with two backs“ with
Othello.
Perhaps the thought the ACT would be

playing to students and possibly a less
critical audience than most, influenced
a slipshod performance.
The play lasted an immensely long

time; the casring and directing ap-
peared as if it had been a student per-
forrhance. An accurate rating over all
would have to be B-flat.

It has been said that in the darkest
times there is a ray of hope and it proved
true that day in San Francisco: I can’t
tell you about it in the paper however
(I’d be advertising). Delicious!

omooooeooo 0.“
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The California State College, Stanislaus Department of Music will present the
Jazz Ensemble in concert Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 8 pm. in the Mairstage Theatre ofthe
campus.
The group, under the direction of Bruce Williamson, will be performing selections

, from the libraries of Thad Jones, BuddyRich, and Stan Kenton. A new Composition
written and arranged by:Williamson for the'group will be premiered.
Bruce Williamson was recently appointed to the Department of Music as Instruc-

tor in Jazz/Rock. He received his degree in Studio Music and Jazz from the Univer-
sity of Miami in Coral Gables, Florida.
Admission for the event is $2 general and $1 for students. Proceeds benefit the

scholarship fund established by the Department of Music.
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A LUNCH BUFFET
,_ That Won't

" Bl’l‘EYour-Budget!
it's Pizza Hut'e newHOTand COLD lunch buffet. A quick treat with hot
food and a cold salad that leaves you plenty oftime to enjoy your lunch.
Unique temperature controls have been built into ournewhot buffet so
everything is heatedto perfection . . . the pizza is piping hot— but not
soggy or.bumed. There's also spaghetti and coy-tint. ‘
But before you go to the hot bufiet. stop by the new cold soled but. >

‘ You're. welcome to all the salad and fixin'e that you can handle.
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STUDENT NEWSPAPER “SIGNAL 76”
, Requirements for Application ’

1. Responsible for distribution of paper
2. Responsible for obtaining Adve'rtisments I
Job pays $30.00 Stipend plus 30% commis-

lsion on (all ad revenue managers acquire

Students are needed for publication of
. ‘ Springs Newspaper. Writers, Repor-l

Iters, Photographers. '
Check College Catalog for Course list-I
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SAT CAL. ‘
STATE ‘ ‘

On November 5, 6, and .7 California State College Stanislaus competed against
colleges and universities from both Northern and Southern.California at the Univer-

sity of the Pacific. The ”tournament included competition in both debate and indi-
vidual eventsf
CSCS debate teams of Stephen Mtichell and David Lee and Richard Sopp and Joe

. Tuman were both'advanced to the quarterfinal rounds, after competition in six
preliminary rounds. The two teams tied for fourth place in Junior Oxford Debate.
This result is particularly impressive because both of these teams are novices to
intercollegiate competition. The teams debated the resolution, “Resolved: That the
federal government should significantly strengthen the guarantee of consumer
product safety required of manufacturers.”
Tom Wilson, competing for the first time this year, was a semi-finalist in Novice

Expository Speaking. Expository consists of a ten minute speech to inform. Also
competing for the first time this weekend was Francine Broadous. Francine cap-
tured second place in Junior Oral Interpretation of Literature. _
The debate team of Richard Sopp and Joe Tuman was also impressive in indi-

vidual events. Richard Sopp won second place in Novice Impromptu Speaking. Sopp
was only bested by Joe Tuman who won first place for CSCS.
The next competition that CSCS will be entering will be the California State

University Northridge Invitational Tournament. Competition will be for our debat-
ers only, they should make ‘a very impressive showing. And after Northridge on to
the Northern California Forensic Association Fall Championship Tournament.

  
    
  

 

Signal Photo by Katie am
KOSS"ONTHEAIR“ . . . Lstwe‘ekmarkedtheopering ofCalSteteeownstudent
operated redo station. Rene bbel 41. Ken Adah are viewedshowhg their Broadcsthg
talems a they perform various function durhg the operation of their “duer' show.
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Volleyball?
“In terms of what each athlete has

learned we’ve progressed a lot. Each

player’s skill level improved as our sea-

son progressed.” ‘ ‘
“Our main problem was putting our

skill on a team basis.” ‘

Those are the words of Cal State vol- ‘

leyball coach Martha Seban following

what must be one of the strangest sea-

sons ever experienced byfa Cal State

sports squad. . ,

Coming into the season Seban’s var-

sity team included four starters from

last yearslteam that ranked as her best

ever. '
Unfortunately for some reason (we

will use a sports cliche here) the present

‘ team never did “ge ” into a smoothly

functioning unit. '
It may have been something small or

something major but whatever the

/ reason Cal State’s varsity suffered one

. frustrating defeat-after another to basi

cally the same teams they were succeSs-

ful against a year earlier. '

What made each match more and

‘ more frustrating is the fact that manyof

the losses have been almost stereotype

defeats as Cal State would play tough the

first game (but lose) and then pretty

much fall apart in the second. A 13-15,

, ' 5-15 loss to University of Nevada, Reno

. and a 13-15, 0-15 loss to Sonoma State are

" the. latest two examples. ~ _v
Actually, against Reno; one of the

toughest opponents on the Warrior’s

schedule, Cal State finally showed

Seban something she hadn’t seen as her .
charges fought furiously in losing the

first game. ' .

Although the second game doesn’t

show it, Stanislaus fell behind 9-0 before

closing the gap to 9-5. Unfortunately

“valuable momentum was lost when the

official penalized Cal State for some

obscenity directed at her from the Cal,

State bench challenging her ability to do

her job. In this case a junior varsity

team member was creating another

way to lose. ‘

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

' PAPERS '

THOUSANDS on FILE

 
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,

192-page, mail order catalog.

11926 Santa Monica ewe.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Original research alSo available. ‘
 

Enclosed is $1 .00.’ ~
Please rush the catalog to:

Name

1Address

City

State

 

  

‘ Obviously being framed a “loser”

doesn’t do a team any good while trying

to reverse itself. And in a sport like vol-

leyball where one person can make a lot ~ —

of difference it’s not unreasonable to as-

sume that one or two neWcomers to the

squad could cause a complete'turn ‘

around next season.
The fact that the team never gave up is

one of the factors in the positive column
according to Seban. '
“We persisted against the tough com-

petition, said Seban. “Oncewehadthree

losses each loss made the hole deeper

, and toughter to climb out of.
“Still this .team didn’t give up.”

* When asked what she might do differ;

ently next year Sebancommented, “Our

, major change for next year is that we’d

_,lik'e't_o get a stronger, team. We lacked

egressiveness this season so next year

we’d like to instill a more competitive

, spirit.” ,
“We’d also like to start our season

September first," she added. This sea-

son we didn’t even start practice until

~ ' - kofschoo .“ 7   
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WHERE DID I GO WRONG?— Cal
State Volleyball coach Martha Seban
contemplates the performance of her
team in a recent match. A

Wrestling A
By JIM'ALVERNAZ,
Signal Sports Writer

With thoughts of a Far ‘Western Con-

ference championship implanted in -

their brains the Cal State wrestling team

will open its second season today as the

Warriors are in Los Angeles tackling Cal .:

State Northridge and'Cal State L.A. in a

tri-dual match.
' Following their intersquad match

November 10 coach Doug Porter an-

nounced the "starting Cal State lineup as

follows: 118, Dirk Hume, 126, Steve Bil-

son, 134, Ray Perez and Kevin Mayo,

142, Rich Walke, 150, Manuel Perez, 158,

Matt Keller, 167, Dan Doughtery, 177,

Mike; Dias, 190, Stan Carter,
Heavyweight, Alex Rentziperis.

Heading into only its second season

ever, the Cal State squad definitely ex-

pects to improve on last season’s

Humboldt, Santa
. Berkeley and Sonoma.

 

  

Signal Sports Writer
Hoping to improve on last season’s "

successes, the Cal State Women’s bas-

ketball team heads into its second year

of intercollegiate competition featuring

a blend of experience and confidence.

The roundball Warriorettes will open
their season December 1 when they will

host San JoseState in a 7:09 contest.

December 3—4 they will also host the

7 I. Stanislaus Tournament which Will in-

clude CSCS, Stanford, De Anza and

UOP.
Coach Trish Childress is confident as

well as optimistic that her team can do

at least as well as last season’s 14-6

overall record that included a berth in

playoff action.
That includes the fact that Stanislaus

‘ is ~'n anewand muchtougher conference

7 u. ‘Joining Cal State in confer-

  

  

Clara, Reno, UOP, UC

This year’s team will feature four re-

turning starters including last year’s

MVP Karrie Shreve. A senior, Shreve is

a good shooter and rebounder and is ex-

cellent on defense as well. At six feet she

is also the tallest member of the team.

Other returnees include seniors

" Penny Jeans, 5-10, Irma" Salazar, 54,

and Monique Thiebaud, 5-8, junior

Karen Accurso, 5—2, and sophomore

Joyce Pimentel, 5-9, last year’s defen-

sive player. '

Cal State the season.

New faces include senior, Debbie

7 ' Guenther, 5-1, and freshmen Chraise‘

- Addison, 5-5, Karen Forman, 5-5, Teresa

Johnson, 5-6, and Sandy Peterson, 5-10.

Although size is not a major strength .

coach Childress stressed the fact that

“We can win with what we have.”

“The main thing we’re going after is to

win,” said Childress. “It always hurts

more to lose. Our people, therefore, are

' willing to put out to accomplish these

goals.”
, Looking at the conference schedule,»

L..—.., g; a“, ointed out

This year if Cal State does well it will

have a chance to qualify for a small

school regional tournament instead of

having to face the larger and more es-

tablished schools in post season compet-

ition. ,
Last year CSCS made it to the playoffs

and was promptly bombed by top-

ranked Chico State. ,
This year’s schedule itself will be

larger as the Warriorettes will play 29

games excluding post season tourney

action. '
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4-11 TAKEDOWN— Kevin Mayo attempb a fireflian’s carry while competing in Chico State

dual meet record and last place Far freestyle tournament earlier this year. Mayo will see plenty of action at 134 pouncb for

' Western Conference finish. ‘ _ '
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